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A NEW YEAR AND A NEW VISION
BY ADAM MOORE

M

ississippi State Hospital has begun the new year with a new look at the
way it operates.

The hospital closed out 2013 with a meeting of employees from across the
hospital, including administration and clinical leadership and others from all
three of the hospital’s service areas. The meeting presented the results of a
workshop held in November that revised the hospital’s vision, mission, and
values.
Together, those three things represent Mississippi State Hospital’s hopes for
the services it delivers and how it is able to impact the individuals served at
the hospital.
“Our vision statement is a statement that describes the world we want to live
in,” MSH Director James G. Chastain said. “It’s a world that is different from
the world we live in now. It’s the ideal state we want to achieve for the good
of our stakeholders. It explains why we do what we do every day when we
come to work.”
Mississippi State Hospital’s new vision – the future it is working towards and
what employees want to achieve – is mental wellness in every life, in every
home, and in every community.
“The mission statement answers how,” Chastain said. “It answers how we as
the staff of Mississippi State Hospital achieve that vision and bring it into reality.”
The mission offers a clear and compelling purpose that serves to unify an
organization. It serves as a focal point for effort, galvanizing people and creating team spirit. As the workshop members continued their discussions, several common themes emerged – mental wellness, hope, safety, and recovery.
Those are the foundations of Mississippi State Hospital’s new mission – to
help the individuals we serve achieve mental wellness by encouraging hope,
promoting safety, and supporting recovery.
“Our values are our shared, guiding principles that we all agree to work by,”
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Welcome to the first issue of Mississippi
State Hospital’s newest publication, Aspire. If you are an employee or you regularly read our weekly publication, you may
have noticed some changes already. Our
weekly Take Note will still keep you up to
date with the latest comings and goings at
the hospital and make sure you know any
important events that are coming up.
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We wanted to do something more to highlight the many changes that are taking place, and Aspire is one way to do that. We believe the individuals we serve
aspire for three things – hope, safety, and recovery. I know that all of the employees of Mississippi State Hospital, whether they work in direct patient care,
in support services, or as a clinician, aspire to offer hope, safety, and recovery
in the lives of each and every person who is in our care. This newsletter will be
providing you a glimpse at the ways we are doing that.
As many of you know, we have been working with our partners at Kaufman
Global to implement Lean Methodology and instill a culture of excellence here
at the hospital. You will be reading about initiatives arising from that partnership in Aspire. In our inaugural issue, we have a good overview of Lean Methodology and the Kaufman Global and Mississippi State Hospital employees
who have been leading the changes and excellence here at the hospital. We
also have a look at some of the other work that has taken place under this continuous improvement program. I’m proud of what we are accomplishing, and
I’m excited to be able to share it with you.
Sincerely,

James Chastain

“All labor that uplifts humanity has diginty and
importance and should be undertaken with
painstaking excellence.”
- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Chastain said. “They establish the
cultural climate that has to be in
place for us to deliver on the mission
and vision of the hospital. They are,
in essence, the bottom line of what
we stand for and what we expect of
one another.”
During the workshop, team members identified several possible values and defined them. The whole
team then discussed and selected
the final set of values that should be
at the heart of the hospital’s employees. The final values selected were:
Respect – Being thoughtful of others. Treating each other with dignity,
consideration, and understanding.
Exhibiting personal and professional integrity.
Relationships – Developing meaningful partnerships with employees, patients, community, and other
stakeholders. By building a connection and positive dialog we build
understanding and knowledge of

another individual’s point of view.
Accountability – Doing what we
say we will do. Accepting personal
responsibility for our conduct and
obligations.

also identified several goals that will
help accomplish the mission and
achieve the vision of Mississippi
State Hospital.

Teamwork – Exhibiting a spirit of
membership in a united group with
a common goal. Collaborating, integrating, and partnering with one
another. This is how we get results.

Those include implementing person-centered and recovery-oriented
care, improving safety and quality,
increasing the use of evidence-based
or best practices, and maximizing
efficient and effective use of all resources.

Diversity – Promoting the inclusion
of individuals, ideas, perspectives,
and culture. Encouraging all to test
new ideas and think of creative solutions. Embracing diversity within
our organization.

Employees from across the hospital
– front line staff, support services
staff, clinicians, and administration
– are working to achieve this vision,
and will continue working through
the year and the foreseeable future.

Working towards this vision, mission, and values has been ongoing through the implementation of
Lean Methodology, including the
Rapid Improvement Events and the
MSH employees who have taken on
the role of Lean Leaders to facilitate
these changes. Hospital leadership

“This vision is not just for this hospital, but for our community and our
state,” Chastain said. “We need to
look beyond the current reality and
envision the future reality that we
want to exist.”

OUTCOME MEASURES PROVIDE A NEW LOOK AT MSH SERVICES
BY ADAM MOORE

A

s Mississippi State Hospital
continues its focus on ongoing
improvement, a new project is under way with the Female Receiving
Service and the Chemical Dependency Unit that could be laying the
groundwork for significant changes
in the way the hospital plans treatment for the individuals we serve.
Dr. Joe Kastner and Dr. Joe Griebler have both been implementing clinical outcome measures that
will be extensively data driven and
objectively show how patients are
responding to treatment and how
effective specific interventions are.
These tools will be applicable on an
individual basis with specific patients, but also on a wider basis that

provides a look at the array of programming across services.
Dr. Griebler is working specifically
on implementing these outcome
measures on the Chemical Dependence Unit, and Dr. Kastner has
focused on implementing the measures on the Female Receiving Unit.
Two different units with different
patient populations, but the end
result will be the same – the ability
to use objective data points in treatment planning and evaluations of
the service Mississippi State Hospital provides.
“I think we need to get to a place
where we are actually relying on
data, both with direct patient care
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and within each of our programs,
where we’re looking at that, we’re
discussing it, and it’s leading to advances or solutions for how we can
do our jobs better,” Dr. Griebler said.
“I see outcome measurement, being
a data-driven organization, actually
being the thing that leads us towards
being an excellent hospital. A lot
of excellent work is being done out
here. We need to find ways of shining the spotlight on those individuals and initiatives and we need to
find ways of doing that through the
data we collect.”
On Building 63, the Female Receiving Unit, building staff will be implementing the Clinical Global Im-

Treatment Effectiveness Survey
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has your treatment plan been reviewed with you?
Do you understand your treatment plan?
Do you feel your treatment plan is helping you?
How much input did you have in creating your treatment plan?
Do you know what your treatment plan is?
Did you like your groups this week?
Did you participate in group?
Have you spoken with your family this week?
How much progress have you made since last week?

pressions Scale, a widely-used tool
need of mental health treatment.
in the mental_________________________________________________________
health field. It rates
This scale has been widely used in
the severity of illness
and it rates
both clinical research
“This is a tremendous
0
5 and clinical
10 change for our
the global improvement patients are
practice for years. While it will be
hospital in my opinion,” Dr. Kastner
No change
bignow
change
showing compared
to their previous
the first outcome measure to be imsaid. “Right
we’re not gathering
evaluation.
plemented on the Female Receiving
this kind of information. It will help
Services, it is just one of three that
us understand, from a treatment
When
implemented,
staff
members
are
planned.
standpoint, what’s working and
©
will begin collecting this informawhat isn’t. It will help us with protion weekly. Psychology technicians
gram development and with tailor“THIS IS A TREMENDOUS
will be assigned to collect that inforing our programming to the needs
CHANGE . . . ”
mation and enter it into a database,
of our patients. We currently don’t
which can then be used to judge inhave these measures in place.”
dividual improvement, and that inThe second is the Symptoms Checkformation can also be used to look
list 90 Revised. It is a patient-adBesides these three outcome meaat group improvement over a period
ministered measure that offers insures, several other steps will also
of time.
dividuals a checklist of 90 questions
be taken on Building 63. Staff
used to describe their symptoms. It
members will be surveying patients
“We’re making treatment planning
will be administered twice, once at
weekly regarding their satisfaction
more individualized, recoveryadmission and once at discharge.
with their treatment at MSH. This
oriented, and person-centered,” Dr.
The third measure is the Mental
information will be put into the
Kastner said. “Part of that is to look
Health Recovery Measure, which
database and will hopefully lead to
at these clinical outcome measures.
looks at overall wellness and recovincreased communication between
We’re building a data set that gives
ery instead of specific symptoms. It
patients and the treatment team. In
us additional information to deteris a 30-item measure that asks indiaddition, the treatment teams will
mine whether a patient is improving
viduals to rate themselves in one of
be reviewing their treatment plans
as a result of their treatment here.”
seven areas: Overcoming Stuckness,
every week, as opposed to every 21
Self-Empowerment, Learning and
days.
The database will allow clinicians
Self-Redefinition, Basic Functionto look at a myriad of different asing, Overall Well-Being, New PoBuilding staff are also currently colpects of mental health treatment.
tentials, and Advocacy/Enrichment.
lecting information about the numFor instance, it could show rates of
ber of groups scheduled by service,
improvements by diagnosis or look
These three measures can lay the
the number of actual groups that
at the different responses to varigroundwork for major changes in
occur on a weekly basis by service,
ous medications. It could also ofthe way Mississippi State Hospital
and the number of groups attended
fer some insight into whether new
evaluates its programs and the serweekly by each patient. MHT staff
treatments may be needed.
vices offered to Mississippians in
are collecting this critical informa-
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tion and posting this information
graphically on Ward 4. Building
63 recreation staff member Karen
Thurman has been insuring the fidelity of the data. Soon the psychology technician for the ward will assume this responsibility.

symptoms on a global scale before,
though we have done it individually.
This is entirely new.”
The hope is that these measures will
be in place by the spring. It all has
the possibility of significantly changing treatment planning. On the outset, Dr. Griebler said it will involve
more collaboration with patients in
the treatment planning process.

“So things will be tailored more specifically to patients and it helps us to
individualize their treatment a little
bit better,” Dr. Kastner said.
In addition to working with patients,
Dr. Griebler said the data collected
can also be used to help others, such
as administrators and support services staff, understand and visualize
the state of the clinical programs,
lending some insight they may not
otherwise have. He has focused on
implementing outcome measures
for the Chemical Dependency Unit.
“When we talk about measurement,
we’re looking at three aspects,” Dr.
Griebler said. “One is the fidelity of
the program and holding ourselves
accountable to the programming
we’ve set up for our clients. The
second piece has to do with symptom and recovery-related measures.
Are we, the CDU, having an effect
through what we’re doing with our
clients? Are their symptoms improving? Are they moving towards
recovery? Are they showing improvement in related areas of their
lives, like problems they may have
had in personal relationships and
their occupation?
“The third area is patient satisfaction, which is them basically reporting back to us about how satisfied they are with the services we’re
providing. That’s kind of like checks
and balances. It’s an area that allows
us to be held accountable by our
customers.”
The tool the CDU will be using for
their symptoms measurement is
called the DUSI-R, the Drug Use

“More globally, I can envision a time
when this data is used daily or weekly to actually guide the adjustments
we make to our program,” he said.

Screening Inventory – Revised. It
is a comprehensive measure for the
individuals in the CDU that goes
into substance use, personal relationships, legal issues, and more.
It is also very person-centered, and
the data it collects can be used in the
creation of graphs, charts, and other
visuals that will be helpful in communicating with clients.

“SO THINGS WILL BE
TAILORED MORE SPECIFICALLY
TO PATIENTS”
As for the patient satisfaction survey, Dr. Griebler and the team working on this will likely develop their
own tool. It will possibly be measured weekly or be measured as a
pre- and post-discharge evaluation.
Michael Creager in the Service Outcome Division will be assisting in
developing the database that will be
used to gather, organize and maintain all of this data. Both Dr. Kastner
and Dr. Griebler said it represents a
huge step being taken at Mississippi
State Hospital.
“We have not, in any way, ever approached the level of what it is we’re
seeking to do and we’re getting
support to do right now,” Dr. Griebler said. “We haven’t measured
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Dr. Kastner is also the chair of the
MSH Institutional Review Board,
which includes on-campus and
off-campus members. Both he and
Dr. Griebler said they can envision
eventually publishing work related
to these outcome measures projects.
It could lead to more research projects being undertaken at the hospital, and also using the data that has
been collected to propose for grants.
There are plenty of possibilities that
could arise from this project. Dr.
Griebler thanked his colleagues for
helping make it possible.
“Dr. Kastner has really been leading
the way with this,” he said. “ I’m personally grateful for some of the projects that he’s taking on and the work
he’s doing leading the way with these
outcome measures, and I’m grateful
to him and our clinical leaders and
administration for allowing me to
jump on board.
“Their hard work and support have
opened the door for us doing these
things.”

KAUFMAN GLOBAL BRINGS LEAN THINKING TO MSH
BY DON RAE, KAUFMAN GLOBAL PROJECT LEADER

Pictured from L to R: Amy Carruth, Rodgerick Bridges and Joey Crain

E

arly last year, Mississippi
State Hospital partnered with
Kaufman Global to accelerate performance and implement a quality
improvement approach known as
Lean Methodology that uses standardized methods across a variety of
industries.
The past year has been an exciting
time as employees across the hospital have gotten to know members of
the Kaufman Global team while the
Lean Methodology approach and
processes have been implemented
across the MSH campus.
Kaufman Global’s work history includes managing Lean initiatives
for several state government agencies and hospitals, including those
in Oregon, Maine and Michigan,
as well as a wide range of other
health care, life science, and government prime contractors. Kaufman
Global’s successes in such diverse
environments are testament to the

power of its Lean Daily Management System (LDMS®) methodology and the quality of its people. In
short, Kaufman Global is a known
global implementation partner that
has significant, first-hand experience with coaching, mentoring and
training leaders to help organizations drive culture change.
“Staff engaged in this process have
made a lot of improvements to the
hospital as part of our culture change
initiative, but we can’t stop now. We
must keep moving forward,” said
Don Rae, Project Leader and Senior
Consultant with Kaufman Global.

help lead towards the goal of a hospital focused on recovery-oriented
and person-centered care. It will
also help to develop and implement
strategies for bringing about the
changes needed to instill positive
cultural norms at the hospital.
The Kaufman Global team currently at Mississippi State Hospital
includes:
DON RAE
PROJECT LEADER
SENIOR CONSULTANT

“Many of the improvements are due,
in large part, to the hospital’s everexpanding use of the Lean Daily
Management System. Leveraging
Lean methods, MSH has changed
the way it’s doing business, improving service delivery and creating a
more efficiently-run hospital that is
better capable of providing the therapeutic environment patients need.”
Embracing the Lean techniques will
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Don Rae

Don has been with Kaufman Global
since 2006 working on projects in
the US, Canada and Europe. He has
extensive experience working with
state government including with human services, health authority, and
hospitals. He has also worked with
automotive, oil and gas, and steel
manufacturing industries. With
more than 20 years of experience,
his expertise includes Office Kaizen,
leadership and team development,
Lean Daily Management System
implementation, Lean Leadership
training, change management, and
rapid improvement event facilitation.
Most recently Don worked with the
Oregon State Hospital leadership
and staff to help them transform
their culture through Lean implementation. Don was also part of
the initial Phase 1 project at MSH,
which began in 2013 and focused on
increasing employee retention for
the Male Receiving Service.
MIKE MOLINE
SENIOR CONSULTANT

Mike Moline

Mike has more than 15 years of consulting experience in the application
of Lean and Six Sigma principles in
process development, operations
and maintenance, and project management. He has worked in a variety
of industries, including life sciences,
aerospace, electronics, manufacturing, oil and gas, and telecommuni-

cations.
He has worked closely with deployment teams on numerous operations projects, leveraging his reengineering, change management,
and implementation skills. Mike has
facilitated several continuous improvement events, delivering substantial results for clients.
Several Mississippi State Hospital
employees have taken on the role
of “Lean Leaders” and are working
alongside Kaufman Global consultants. This transfer of knowledge
will enable MSH to achieve continuous improvements that last into the
future long after the contract with
Kaufman Global ends.
Mississippi State Hospital Lean
Leaders are:
AMY CARRUTH
Amy has worked at MSH almost 2
years. She has worked in state government for a total of 14 years in
several different state agencies prior
to coming to MSH. She has a degree
in communications from the University of Southern Mississippi and
loves teaching and helping others.
Before becoming a Lean leader, she
worked on policy and planning under Katie Storr in Human Resources. In her role as a Lean Leader, she
is looking forward to helping staff
make positive changes and improving processes in ways from which all
MSH employees can benefit.
JOEY CRAIN
Joey has 18 years of experience
working in the Department of Mental Health, having spent time with
both Intellectual/Developmentally
Disabled and mentally ill individuals. His most recent role at MSH
was as the Director of Nursing for
the Male Receiving Unit. His other
work experience has included being
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a VTI and Nurse Manager in one of
Hudspeth Regional Center’s ICF/
MR Group Homes. While at MSH,
he has served as Assistant Nurse Executive, Patient Safety Officer, Interim Nurse Executive, and served as
interim Nurse Manager on multiple
units in time of need. During the
initial, seven-week Lean Management pilot on the Male Receiving
Unit he worked hand in hand with
the Lean facilitator and has become
a firm believer in the Lean Process.
He is also a Certified IDD Therapist and a Certified Mental Health
Therapist
RODGERICK BRIDGES
Rodgerick Bridges has worked at
Mississippi State Hospital for a total of 12 years. In addition to MSH,
Rodgerick currently works at St.
Dominic’s Behavioral Health Services (North Campus), where he has
also been for 10 years. Before taking on his role as Lean Leader, he
worked in Forensic Services (Building 43) as a Primary Shift Leader
on A Shift. As Lean continues to be
implemented at MSH, he is looking
forward to spreading Lean processes
throughout the campus.

WHAT IS LEAN METHODOLOGY?
Mississippi State Hospital began implementing Lean Methodology early last year as part of a partnership with
Kaufman Global. In brief, Lean Methodology is a method of quality improvement that focuses on reducing waste –
anything that uses resources but doesn’t create value – and creates a culture change in which every employee focuses
on continued improvement.
Lean Methodology addresses important quality and cost opportunities through:
A Foundation in Process Mapping:
- Tools and techniques like the Value Stream, Brown Paper, and Swim Lane Maps reveal issues that should be addressed.
Good KPIs and Metrics
- The use of Key Performance Indicators provides objective, measurable items that are indicators of where and how
performance can be improved.
Rapid Improvement Events
- RIEs have been used across the hospital to gather unit teams together to identify and address issues that need to
be and can be improved.
Continuous Improvement Resource Development
- As Lean Methodology is implemented, employees will take on the role of Lean Leaders who continuously work
to drive results and implement a culture of continuous improvement.

DECIDE BY
DATA

SAVE
TIME

TARGET
ISSUES

FLOW
PROCESSES

SOLVE
PROBLEMS

WORK IN
TUNE
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COMMUNICATE
BETTER

GET RESULTS

